
Company cohesion and alignment to facilitate strategic discussions

Single source of truth with company-unified market definitions and nationally-representative data across all states
and payer channels

Enhances value of in-house data from integration of patient programs and specialty pharmacy data feeds into
evidence and analytics 

Adaptive evidence and analytics; generate evidence and gain market insights with quarterly data refresh

Support navigation of data linkage process; remain HIPAA compliant and avoid high-cost overly restrictive
tokenization

Follow patients over time, across payer accounts, channels and coverage changes 

Align
Views to
Evidence
& Strategy

Why Create a RWD Custom Registry?



Frequently Asked Questions
Q: We already license claims data, what value would I get from a registry?

A: Traditionally licensed claims data are payer limited, restricting capture of patients if they
change coverage due to health, age into Medicare, or employment. The robustness of the
underlying data provides nationwide capture of >80% of the US population across all 50
states, including Medicare FFS, representing 2/3 of Medicare population, plus state and
managed Medicaid.

Q: We’ve explored linkages between EMR and in-house claims in the past and
struggled to get adequate sample size. How is the RWD Custom Registry different?

A: We are experts in navigating the landscape of genomics, EMR, laboratory tests, and
clinical outcomes data across the country. We can work with data already licensed by
clients or help to obtain data through one of our many partnerships. 

Major Challenge: Each source is limited in capture and may lack national representation,
which creates a challenge to get large sample sizes from one source. STATinMED
maximizes the value of these data even with linkage due to the robustness and structural
innovation of our registries and our innovative approach to study design.

Q: We’ve already established our study design/concept, and simply need the right
data source. What other value can we get from a registry partnership beyond data
access?

A: We understand organizational goals drive the selection of data sources. However, as
the authority in real-world evidence, we have in-depth knowledge of the RWD marketplace
and evidence generation. We help our clients maximize the value of available data to
reduce the time to obtain post-launch evidence and enhance findings to support
communications and strategic planning.   

Actionable, research-ready data and timely insights about patients with any disease and their treatment journey.

With STATinMED RWD Custom Registry you have information at your fingertips to take immediate action and 
make better, faster decisions that will improve patient access and outcomes.

Contact Us!
STATinMED.com | inf o@STATinMED.com 
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